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Abstract
High dynamic range (HDR) imaging has gained momentum with the growth in digital photography technology. In this paper,
performance assessment of various tone mapping techniques has been presented. HDR images were used and Tone Mapping
Operators (TMOs) such as Gamma Correction, Reinhard, Drago, Ashkmin were applied to generate Low Dynamic Range (LDR)
images. After that, LDR images are rated using objective assessment parameters such as luminance, mean, MSE and mPSNR.
A new modiﬁed Ashikmin TMO is reported in this work. The results have shown that modiﬁed Ashikhmin has generated better
LDR image than other TMOs. In addition, the proﬁles of objective performance assessment were also included to compare the
usability of TMOs for generating better LDR images.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of the Twelfth International Multi-Conference on Information
Processing-2016 (IMCIP-2016).
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1. Introduction
The ever evolving technological advancements in the ﬁeld of imaging are responsible for greater availability of High
Dynamic Range (HDR) images. The HDR images exhibit a special characteristic with a high dynamic ratio between
the darkest and the lightest light intensity in the image1. High dynamic range images are produced by capturing Low
Dynamic Range (LDR) images having different strike times using special cameras. Many standard display devices
are suitable only for showing LDR images. Tone Mapping operators (TMOs) have been developed to convert HDR to
LDR images. TMOs mostly operate on the luminance channel intensities of the image. They can be divided into global
TMOs that process each pixel intensity in the same way and local TMOs that process the pixel intensities depending
on their surrounding area. The optimal parametric values of TMOs are in general depends on quality of image and in
most common cases their determination requires human intervention. To evaluate the subjective performance of the
converted images, the objective parameters are to be reasonably correlated. For the original HDR image and the tone
mapped LDR image, the objective assessment parameters such as Luminance, mean, MSE, mPSNR are correlated to
grade the quality of TMO. The major contribution of this paper is the improvement of existing TMOs by using an
alternative Ashikhmin TMO.
Figure 1 shows the block diagram for performing the operation of tone mapping along with the real world scene.
It can be read from Fig. 1 that the real-world scene is observed in two different environments. In one environment,
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Fig. 1. Block Diagram Showing Tone-mapped and Real-world Scenes.
it had been viewed directly by Viewer 2. In the second environment, it has been observed by viewer 1 after
processing using tone mapping technique. The objective is to have similarity in the scene viewed by viewer 1 and
viewer 2.
The paper is organized as follows: The evolution and types of TMOs have been presented in section 2. In Section 3,
the objective assessment parameters are deﬁned. In section 4, the tone mapped images after applying TMOs
under consideration along with the proﬁles of objective assessment parameters have been presented and discussed.
In Section 5. the conclusions are presented.
2. Tone Mapping
Tone mapping is a technique applied in image processing to develop similarity between one set of colors to another
set. The TMO also approximates the visibility of HDR images in a medium that has a low dynamic range. Tone
mapping is useful for correcting strong contrast related problems of the scene. The process of Tone mapping has the
capability of retaining the details of the image as well as color particulars which are important to identify the original
scene. In realistic applications, the goal is to get a non-cognitive similarity between a real image and a processed
image.
The tone mapping operators developed can be divided in two categories. They are (i) Global and (ii) Local operators.
The Global operators will process the image under test using non-linear functions which are spatially uniform by
including the luminance as the parameter. Once the necessary function is estimated for a given image, individual pixels
in the image are processed in the same way irrespective of the value of neighbouring pixels in the image. Global
techniques are simple and fast, but they can cause a loss of contrast. The local operators are also treated as spatially
varying operators developed using the key factors of the non-linear function based on the changes in individual pixels.
Local operators are complicated compared to the global operators. The local operators can show effects such as ringing
and halo. However, the output of Local operators looks unrealistic, but provides the best performance.
The global operators are limited in their capacity to compress HDR images. This drawback can be overcome by
using local operators. A local operator processes each pixel according to their luminance values, as compared to the
luminance values of a set of surrounding pixels. Thus, instead of performing the estimation is adjusted using a globally
derived quantity, the computation is adjusted according to an average over a local neighbourhood of pixels.
2.1 Tone mapped operators
In this paper, the performances of 5 types of prominent Tone mapped operators are compared. They are Gamma
correction, Reinhard, Drago, Raman and Ashikhmin and are described below.
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i) Gamma correction TMO
A non-linear relationship between display luminance and input voltage has been identiﬁed in all display devices.
The corresponding non-linearity is modelled by a power law and is commonly referred as gamma, and is related to the
numerical value of the exponent.
The gamma related power law is expressed as3:
L = V γ (1)
where γ is the gamma value of the display device, V is the input voltage, and L is the luminance component at the
screen.
The inversion operation between voltage and luminance to rectify the non-linearity is to be performed in order to
display luminance that corresponds to those of the captured scene. This inversion operation is done using equation 2:
I ′c = I γc (2)
where C denotes either of the R, G, B color channels of the input image I and I ′ is the image produced after gamma
correction. The γ value depends on the monitor with a common average value of 2.2.
ii) Reinhard TMO
The pictures created with this TMO will have an almost ﬂat histogram. The output will look realistic, with clear
details at any contrast. The log average luminance Lw is computed by using the following equation4
Lw = 1N
(∑
log δ + Lw(x, y)
)
(3)
Here, for pixel (x, y), Lw(x, y) is world luminance, N denotes number of pixels in the image and δ represents tiny
value to avoid the singularity.
Singularity results with the presence of black pixels in the image. If the scene-has normal key, this will be mapped
to middle-grey of the displayed image, or 0.18 in a scale from zero to one. This proposes the equation:
L(x, y) = a
Lw
Lw(x, y) (4)
where, a = 0.18 and L(x, y) is the scaled luminance. For any image having different key values, the user will be
allowed to correlate different values of ‘a’ to log averages. The main draw back with equation (4) is that many images
have found to lie in a same dynamic range. Few high luminance zones are identiﬁed near highlights.
The corresponding tone-mapping operator is given by4
Ld(x, y) = L(x, y)1 + L(x, y) (5)
High luminances are scaled by approximately 1/L, and low luminances are scaled by 1. Equation (5) ensures bringing
all luminance’s within displayable range.
iii) Drago TMO
Drago TMO is intended to imitate the human eyes response and is useful when a true tone result is desired. It is a
globally and spatially uniform operator. Drago TMO estimates the average luminance of the pixels in the image. Using
the average Luminance value and the external parameter “bias”, it generates a non-linear logarithmic function. This
function is applied to each pixel separately by ignoring the adjacent pixels. Drago TMO is fast and will not change the
overall look of the image5.
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A logarithmic relation in a tone mapping solution is assumed following Stockham5, who developed such a relation
for image processing issues and is given in equation (6)
Ld = log(Lw + 1)log(Lmax + 1) (6)
For each pixel, Ld , the displayed luminance, is calculated as the division between Lw , world luminance and Lmax,
maximum luminance in the scene. Equation 6 ensures that irrespective of value of dynamic range of the scene under
consideration, the maximum value is reassigned to one. The remaining luminance values are gradually normalized.
The method proposed by Drago5 is based on adaptive logarithmicmapping. It is suitable for interactive applications.
It produces realistical images for a broad variation of scenes showing luminances in high dynamic range. It provides
high contrast compression and preserves details. This is possible with the use of increasing compressive power
logarithmic functions. Drago TMO model is presented in Equation (7)
logbase(L) =
log(L)
log (base) (7)
The range of base of logarithm is set vary from log2 to log10. The log10 is applied for the brightest pixel in the
image. For remaining pixels the logarithmic base is varied between values 2 to 10 as a function of their luminance.
iv) Raman TMO
This TMO converts HDR images using contrast based local operators namely mean TMO and variance TMO.
Raman TMO generates LDR images by preserving the details in bright as well as dark regions of the HDR image.
For an image f (x, y) of size M×N , the functions σs and σr are used in a bilateral ﬁlter which represent the standard
deviations for spatial and range Gaussian functions6
σs = K1X min(M, N) (8)
σr = K2X (max( f (x, y)) − min( f (x, y))) (9)
where K1 and K2 are positive real constants. K1 and K2 are varied to obtain varying amount of smoothing and to vary
the threshold for retaining edges. In this case, K1 and K2 are assigned the values of 1 and 1/10 respectively.
v) Ashikhmin TMO
Ashikhmin has proposed a TMOwhich preserves edges and avoids artefacts. This depends on the goal of preserving
(i) Local contrast or (ii) Visual contrast. When the goal is preserving local contrast equation (10) is used3
Ld(x) = Lw(x) f (Lw, a(x))Lw, a(x) (10)
Here, f is tone mapping function, Lw, a(x) are local luminance adaptation function and Lw(x) is the luminance
for the pixel at x .
Equation (11) can be used for preserving the visual contrast
Ld (x) = f (Lw, a(x)) + T V I ( f (Lw, a(x))TV I (Lw, a(x)) (11)
where, TVI is a simpliﬁed threshold versus intensities function and is expressed as shown in equation (12)
Ld (x) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
x
0.0014 if x ≤ 0.0034
2.4483 + log ( x0.0034)
/
0.4027 if 0.0034 ≤ x ≤ 1.0
16.5630+ x−1.00.4027 if 1.0 ≤ x ≤ 7.2444
32.0693+ log ( x7.2444)
/
0.0566 otherwise
(12)
Here, x is the luminance value in cd/m2.
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Equation 13 is used for mapping world luminance to display luminance. While doing so their relative position in
corresponding perceptual scales is also considered
Ld (x) = f (Lw(x)) = Ld · Max
(
C(Lw(x)) − C(Lw,min)
C(Lw,max) − C(Lw,min)
)
(13)
where the maximum value of Ld , max is choosen as 100 cd/m2 for the commonly used display devices (usually).
vi) A new Ashikhmin based TMO
The drawbacks of Ashikhmin TMO such as high MSE and low mPSNR are overcome by developing a new
Ahikhmin based TMO with the addition of empirical values. The new Ashikmin based TMO model is given in
equation (14)
Ld (x) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
x
0.014 if x ≤ 0.34
1.4483+ log ( x0.34)
/
0.4027 if 0.34 ≤ x ≤ 1.0
16.5630+ x−1.00.4027 if 1.0 ≤ x ≤ 7.2444
32.0693+ log ( x7.2444)
/
0.0566 otherwise
(14)
The new Ashikmin based TMO is compared with other signiﬁcant TMOs and found superior among them.
3. Quality Assessment Parameters
For tone mapped images, the quality assessment can be done in two ways. The ﬁrst one is subjective quality
assessment. It depends on human visual evaluations. This type of approach has fundamental limitations. The
limitations are (i) Time consuming and (ii) less suitable to incorporate in to an optimization imaging which
automatically adjusts the parameters of TMOs. Further, the image structures contained in HDR images may be ignored
in tone mapped LDR images. However, human observers may not realize their existence. Hence, it is an indication
that subjective evaluation should not be taken as a primary measure for assessing the quality of tone mapped images.
The second approach is the Objective Quality Assessment. The source and test images should have the same
dynamic range. In this approach, quality parametric values are obtained for tone mapped LDR images using their
correspondingHDR images as references. The objective quality assessment on tone mapped images can be rated based
on the following parameters:
a) mPSNR (Modiﬁed Peak Signal to Noise Ratio)
b) MSE (Mean Square Error)
c) Mean
d) Luminance
3.1 Modiﬁed PSNR
Peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR) is one of the simplest and commonly used parameter for objective assessment of
image quality. Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio is the ratio between the reference signal and the distortion in the signal of
an image. It is expressed in decibels. The higher the PSNR, the lesser the distortion. PSNR is a measure of quality of a
TMO image.
Modiﬁed PSNR metric is based on Human Visual System (HVS) characteristics and correlates well with the
perceived image quality. It is expresses as
mPSNR = 10 log10
(col ∗ 2552)
MSE
(15)
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Fig. 2. HDR Source Image. Fig. 3. LDR Image after Gamma
Correction with gamma = 0.5.
b) MSE (Mean square error)
Mean Squared Error is the average squared differences of average between a reference image and a distorted image.
It is computed pixel-by-pixel by taking the addition of the squared differences of all the pixels and dividing by the
total pixel count.
If M denotes the number of pixels in an image then we write A = {a1 . . .aM } and B = {b1 . . .bM }. The MSE for
images A and B is calculated using equation (14)
MSE(A, B) = 1
M
M∑
i=1
(ai − bi )2 (16)
The squaring of the deviations dampens small differences between the 2 pixels but increases large ones.
c) Mean
Let f (x, y) be the input image with intensity of A of size M × N , then the mean of image is given by
μ = 1
MN
M∑
i=1
N∑
j−1
Aij (17)
d) Luminance
The luminance of different images is calculated by taking log-average luminance of an image. The log-average
luminance is determined by calculating the geometric mean of the luminance values of all pixels. In a gray scale image,
the value of luminance is the pixel value. In a color image, the value of luminance is found by a weighted sum and is
expressed as
luminance = 0.213 red + 0.715 green + 0.072 blue (18)
4. Results and Discussion
In this paper, HDR image shown in Fig. 2 is used as source image. Tone Mapped Operators presented in section 2.1
are applied on source HDR image to convert it to LDR image. The Gamma correction TMO has been processed on the
source image for values of γ = 0.5, 1.5, 2.0, 2.2. The corresponding LDR images are depicted in Figs. 3, 4, 5 and 6.
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Fig. 4. LDR Image after Gamma
Correction with Gamma = 1.5.
Fig. 5. LDR Image for Gamma = 2.0.
Fig. 6. LDR Image after Gamma
Correction with gamma = 2.2.
Fig. 7. LDR Image after Reinhard TMO.
Table 1. Objective Assessment Parameters for Source Image-1.
Name of the TMO Mean Luminance MSE mPSNR
Gamma correction with gamma = 0.5 0.0318 0.0332 0.0043 8.9253
Gamma correction with gamma = 1.5 0.1286 0.1399 0.0054 13.245
Gamma correction with gamma = 2.0 0.1931 0.2088 0.0198 9.9893
Gamma correction with gamma = 2.2 0.2184 0.2353 0.0277 9.3349
Reinhard 0.1407 0.1544 0.0145 14.8227
Drago 0.1752 0.1923 0.0257 12.0629
Raman 0.3703 0.3921 0.1067 7.2601
Ashikhmin 0.0965 0.1057 0.0140 14.5739
Modiﬁed Ashikhmin 0.0401 0.0441 0.0115 16.8864
The Mean, Luminance, Mean square error (MSE) and modiﬁed PSNR are calculated for the LDR images at each γ
value and are tabulated in Table 1. From Table 1, it can be concluded that gamma correction TMO is producing Tone
mapped image with optimized values of mean, luminance, MSE and mPSNR for γ = 1.5.
The variation in MSE and mPSNR for varying values of γ are plotted in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 along with the values
for other TMOs.
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Fig. 8. LDR Image after Drago TMO. Fig. 9. LDR Image after Raman TMO.
Fig. 10. LDR Image after Ashikhmin TMO. Fig. 11. LDR Image after Modiﬁed Ashikhmin TMO.
HDR image considered in Fig. 2 is subjected to Reinhard and Drago TMOs and the obtained Tone mapped images
are depicted in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8. The values of Mean, Luminance, mPSNR, MSE obtained are found to be less suitable
compared to Gamma correction method with a value of γ = 1.5. The corresponding parametric values are given in
Table 1 and are depicted in Fig. 12, Fig. 13 and Fig. 14.
The mPSNR value obtained from Reinhard TMO is low and MSE is high when compared to other TMOs which
show that this is not a highly efﬁcient TMO for conversion. The Drago TMO is producing better parametric values
compared to Reinhard and Ashikhmin.
Figure 9 shows the LDR image generated by applyingRaman TMO to reference image shown in Fig. 2. The obtained
value of mPSNR is 7.2601 which is less compared to the mPSNR values of all other TMOs except for γ = 0.5.
However, mean, luminance and MSE values are poor for γ = 0.5 compared to any other TMO.
Figure 10 and Fig. 11 shows the application of Ashikhmin TMO and new Ashikmin based TMO to the HDR image
shown in Fig. 1. The corresponding performance values can be extracted from Table 1.
The values obtained for parameters under consideration makes Ashikhmin less useful than Drago TMO as
Ashikhmin is producing lower value of PSNR and higher value of MSE compared to Drago TMO. Hence, the
Ashikhmin TMO is modiﬁed and the results for existing and proposed Ashikhmin based model are presented in
Fig. 10 and Fig. 11. The parametric values for proposed TMO are given in Table 1.
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Fig. 12. Proﬁle of Mean and MSE for Source Image for TMOs under
Study.
Fig. 13. Proﬁle of Luminance for Source Image for TMOs
under Study.
Fig. 14. Proﬁle of mPSNR for Source Image for TMOs under Study.
The corresponding Mean, MSE, mPSNR, luminance graphs for Ashikhmin and proposed model are also depicted
in Fig. 12, Fig. 13 and Fig. 14. It is very clear from the mPSNR and MSE values noted in Table 1 for new Ashikhmin
based model that the HDR to LDR conversion quality is greatly improved with the proposed TMO compared to all
other models.
5. Conclusions
The need of Tone mapped operators has been identiﬁed to display high resolution HDR images in conventionally
used LDR displays. Though, few TMOs such as Gamma correction, Reinhard, Drago, Raman and Ashikhmin have
already been developed, there is a requirement for evolution of more efﬁcient TMOs to display more realistically.
Hence, new TMO has been proposed in this paper. The performance and quality assessment parameters such as
mPSNR, MSE, Mean and Luminance are calculated and reported for existing TMOs. The values calculated for the
proposedmodel are comparedwith existing models. The results reveal that the proposed TMO has produced promising
results when compared to existing TMOs which makes the proposed TMO suitable for all practical applications.
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